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tion In these ways monetary pobcy has helped
to stem speculative outflows of sterling balances
which threatened to impose heavy strains on our
reserves Many commentators feel that the e
effects provide an important justification for the
use of certain forms of monetiry controls
The late 1960s saw a revival of belief in the
efficacy of monetary policy (see G40)
5  ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE PUBLIC
SERVICES
The Cost of Public Services
In 196o total public expenditure was no less
than £14 055 million about £260 per head Of
this total the central government spent over 60
per cent the local authorities under 30 per cent
and the nationalised industries investment pro
gramme was responsible tor 10 per cent Total
public expenditure almost doubled between 1955
and 1965 and rose as a, proportion of the national
income f-om 46 to 50 per cent
 mg expenditure consists of two atute different
items The first housing subsidies is a recurrent
cost and represents the difference between the
cost of housing including the cost of borrowing
and rents received on council bousing In 1965
costs exceeded the rents of £324 million by £140
million bo that the average council house tenant
was paying just under 14s in the £ of the co=t oc
accommodation Up to 1957 the Government
contracted to pay a flat subsidy per year on every
council house built From 1957 Governmeni
subsidies were no longer paid on ordinary new-
council houses but in 1961 were remtroduced in
a form intended to encourage councils to charge
higher rents on their existing houses The
Labour Government substantially increased the
subsidy m 1967 it being calculated as the
difference between interest payable on new
housing at current interest rates and at 4 per cent
The other part consists of the capital cost of
building new houses £628 million in 1965 This is
financed out of borrowing by local authorities In
the early 1950s local authorities were able to
borrow from the Government but they hav
THE COST OF PUBLIC SEKVICES
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1965
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Defence
1 567
2121
3o
151
Housing
5S2
934
76
66
Environmental services
240
558
132
40
Roads transport and communica-




tion
352
lOOo
186
7 i-t
Education
540
1567
185
in
Child care school meals milk and




welfare foods
103
173
68
1 2
National Health Service
579
1269
119
90
National Insurance pensions and




assistance
693
2413
143
172
Agriculture
188
336
79
24
External relations
185
428
217
30
Police and prisons
101
247
145
18
Debt interest
907
1457
61
104
Other expenditure
842
1548
84
110
Total expenditure
7088
14055
98
1000
Beoenue




Income taxes
2287
4016
76
286
Indirect taxes
2177
3766
73
268
of which drink
389
588
SI
44
tobacco
656
994
52
71
Local rates
475
1230
159
88
National  Insurance and health




contributions
594
1685
184
120
Other revenue
1472
2124
44
151
Total revenue
7005
12821
83
912
Net borrowing
83
12S4

88
Total expenditure
7088
14055
98
1000
The Government collects m revenue consider
ably more than it spends itself but transfers funds
to the local authorities, to the National Insurance
Fund and to the nationalised industries The
expenditure of the public sector as a whole gener
ally exceeds its revenue and the difference is met
by net borrowing
A breakdown of public expenditure is shown in
the table. Not all categories of expenditure
expanded at the same rate expenditure on roads,
transport and communication education, external
relations and National Insurance pensions and
assistance increased faster than the total and
expenditure on defence debt interest child care
the agricultural subsidy and housing fell behind
the total Nevertheless defence expenditure
accounted for 15 per cent of the total We 75
per cent of national income) in 1965
Public Housing
Expenditure on public housing amounted to
6 6 per cent of public expenditure in 1S65 this
percentage having fallen over the decade Hous
 increasingly forced to borrow from the market
The two policies of freezing subsidies and malring
borrowing more difficult have slowed down the
expansion of council housing In 1953 the peak
year councils built 245 000 houses in 1960 only
128 000 and in 1965 166 000 Private building
has exceeded council building since 1959 and m
1965 council building represented only 40 per cent
of the total.
Education.
Educational expenditure rose by no less than
1&6 per cent between 195o and 1966 and
accounted for just over 11 per cent of pubhc
expenditure in 1965 A small part of the increase
is explained by the expansion of enrolment total
school enrolment in Britain increased by only 7
per cent over the decade In addition, expendi
tore rose because the more expensive types of
education—secondary schools and univerBlttes—
expanded more rapidly University enrolment
increased by 60 per cent over the decade but the
enrolment of 157 000 students in 1966 sMll did

